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Ways and Means: Report Details Hunter Biden’s Lies to
Committees

AP Images
Hunter Biden

New evidence released by the U.S. House
Ways and Means Committee this week
shows that Hunter Biden lied at least three
times to congressional committee
investigators.

Two lies concern Biden’s business deals with
Chinese Reds and Burisma Holdings, the
Ukrainian energy company at the nexus of
the Biden-Burisma influence peddling
scheme. The third concerns his claim that he
never tried to procure a visa for his foreign
business cronies.

The committee also released an affidavit
from IRS whistleblower Gary Shapley about
CIA interference in the Biden income-tax
probe.

�Hunter Biden lied to Congress.

New evidence from IRS whistleblowers released by @WaysandMeansGOP reveal multiple
instances where Hunter Biden lied during his congressional deposition in February.

WATCH� pic.twitter.com/zXiS92Xrxb

— Rep. Jason Smith (@RepJasonSmith) May 22, 2024

The Three Lies

The first lie is about the famous WhatsApp message of July 30, 2017, that Biden sent to Raymond Zhao
of CEFC, the Communist Party-controlled Chinese energy conglomerate. Biden told Zhao that his father
was sitting with him as he wrote. He wanted to know why promised money wasn’t delivered.

“During his deposition, Committee investigators questioned Hunter Biden about the now infamous
WhatsApp message he sent to a business associate at the Chinese energy company, CEFC, stating, “I’m
sitting here with my father, and we would like to understand why the commitment has not been
fulfilled,” the committee news release explained:

In the months that followed, $5 million flowed from CEFC affiliates to companies connected
to Hunter and James Biden, the President’s brother.  

Hunter Biden’s Sworn Testimony: “The Zhao that this is sent to is not the Zhao that was
connected to CEFC” and he “had no understanding or even remotely knew what the hell I
was even Goddamn talking about.” 

https://thenewamerican.com/us/crime/new-docs-belie-biden-denials-in-biden-burisma-bribery-influence-peddling-scheme/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/crime/new-docs-belie-biden-denials-in-biden-burisma-bribery-influence-peddling-scheme/?utm_source=_pdf
https://twitter.com/WaysandMeansGOP?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/zXiS92Xrxb
https://twitter.com/RepJasonSmith/status/1793376622848225486?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/james-biden-admits-he-hunter-did-business-with-chinas-cefc-controlled-by-communist-party/?utm_source=_pdf
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/ways-and-means-committee-releases-evidence-showing-hunter-biden-lied-under-oath-during-recent-congressional-testimony/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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In fact, the committee revealed, Biden’s WhatsApp messages show that he messaged “only one ‘Zhao’ —
Raymond Zhao — in that exchange. Not only did the same Zhao respond, but his message indicates he
knew exactly what Hunter Biden was talking about, and that Hunter Biden continued to communicate
with the same ‘Zhao’ phone number for an additional three months regarding matters related to CEFC.”

Lie No. 2 concerned Biden’s financial connection to a company set up to receive foreign loot, Rosemont
Seneca Bohai. Former business associate Devon Archer told the House Oversight Committee that he
and Biden were equal owners of the company. 

“According to evidence provided by the IRS whistleblowers,” the Ways and Means release continues,
“Hunter Biden was the beneficial owner of the entity’s associated bank account, which was used to
receive Hunter’s salary from Burisma and to receive foreign wires, such as funds allegedly transferred
from a Kazakhstani individual through an entity that were then used to purchase a Porsche for Hunter
Biden.”

On February 28, in a sworn deposition to investigators from the House Judiciary and Oversight
committees, Biden said “neither Rosemont Seneca Bohai, nor its associated bank accounts, were ‘under
my control nor affiliated with me’ and Hunter, ‘didn’t even know that there was such a thing’ in
reference to a corporate secretary of the entity,” the release explains: 

The Truth: Evidence obtained by the Committee and released today from IRS investigator
Joseph Ziegler shows otherwise. Not only is there documentation that Hunter Biden was the
beneficial owner of a bank account in the name of Rosemont Seneca Bohai,  but the
Committee has obtained a signed document where Hunter Biden affirms, “I, Robert Hunter
Biden, hereby certify that I am the duly elected, qualified and acting Secretary of Rosemont
Seneca Bohai, LLC” in order to enter into a contract on behalf of the entity with Porsche
Financial Services.

That account also received millions from a Russian billionaireness. She invested in Biden’s real-estate
ventures.

Committee investigators also asked Biden what he did for Burisma Holdings when he was on its board.
His sworn testimony “reveals a potential attempt to conceal he was actively using his name and father’s
influence to aid foreign nationals in obtaining visas from the U.S. government,” Ways and Means avers.

Biden said he would not provide “any work as it related to visas that they needed.” And he’d “never pick
up the phone and call anybody for a visa.” 

That, too, was a lie:

The Truth: The Committee has obtained and made public today an email communication
between Devon Archer, Hunter Biden, and Ukrainian associates in which, in response to
concerns about the revocation of Nikolay Zlochevsky’s, the CEO of Burisma, U.S. visa and
the resulting limitations on his foreign travel, Archer stated, “Hunter is checking with
Miguel Aleman to see if he can provide cover to Kola on the visa.” “Kola” being Nikolay
Zlochevsky. Archer also tells Vadim Pozharskyi to “please send Hunter an email with all
Kola’s passport and visa documents and evidence and copy me. We’ll take it from there.”
These documents show that Hunter Biden did in fact do work on visa issues.

https://oversight.house.gov/timeline/russia-2/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/ways-and-means-committee-releases-evidence-showing-hunter-biden-lied-under-oath-during-recent-congressional-testimony/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/ways-and-means-committee-releases-evidence-showing-hunter-biden-lied-under-oath-during-recent-congressional-testimony/
https://oversight.house.gov/timeline/russia-2/
https://thenewamerican.com/us/crime/real-russian-collusion-hunter-biden-hauled-in-big-bucks-from-russian-billionaire-widow/?utm_source=_pdf
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/ways-and-means-committee-releases-evidence-showing-hunter-biden-lied-under-oath-during-recent-congressional-testimony/
https://gop-waysandmeans.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2024/05/25-Exhibit-914-RHB-checking-Visa-Issues-02.05.2015.pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Pozharskyi was the Burisma adviser who wrote the famous email that thanked Hunter for introducing
him to his father. That email proved that Joe Biden met with Hunter’s biz pals.

Shapley Statement

The Shapley affidavit provides more evidence that the Biden administration meddled in the IRS probe
into Hunter Biden’s income tax and other financial shenanigans.

As The New American explained in its Biden Crime Family report of September 2023, Shapley revealed
that a U.S. attorney undermined a search warrant for a storage unit in which Biden kept documents.
DOJ also blocked IRS questions about Joe Biden and his connection to Hunter’s deal with CEFC, notably
the “big guy” email.

Now, a new affidavit involves the CIA in machinations to protect Boy Biden.

“In and around August 2021, discussions were ongoing within the prosecution team on the Hunter
Biden investigation concerning witnesses who needed to be interviewed in furtherance of the
investigation,” Shapley said:

During a recurring prosecution team conference call in or around late August 2021,
Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) Lesley Wolf told the team that she and DOJ Tax
Attorney Jack Morgan had recently returned from the Central Intelligence Agency
headquarters in Langley, Virginia, where they had been summoned to discuss Kevin Morris.

A Hollywood big-shot lawyer, Morris has paid Hunter’s taxes, loaned him millions, and bought $1.5
million of his “art.”

“AUSA Wolf stated that they were provided a classified briefing in relation to Mr. Morris and as a result
we could no longer pursue him as a witness,” Shapley said:

Investigators probed AUSA Wolf, but since her briefing was classified and she was
apparently sanitizing it to an unclassified form to share over an open phone line, she did not
elaborate with more information. She reiterated more than once that they were summoned
to the CIA in Langley concerning Mr. Morris, and that because of the information provided
there, he could not be a witness for the investigation.”

How the CIA knew about Morris’ being a witness, Shapely didn’t know. He also said investigators
should have been included in the CIA meetings. 

Shapely said Wolf ignored his attempts to set up a briefing to find out what information the CIA had
about Morris. 

Shapley was removed from the investigation last year when he revealed the Justice Department’s
interference:

I was removed from the investigation by the U.S. Department of Justice in May 2023, after
providing protected disclosures concerning prosecutors’ mishandling of the investigation of
Hunter Biden, to include conflicts of interest, preferential treatment, deviations from normal
investigative procedures and conflicting information provided by Attorney General Merrick
Garland to Congress related to the independence of the U.S. Attorney for the District of

https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/report-e-mails-show-that-joe-biden-met-with-hunters-biz-pals/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/print/biden-crime-family/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/print/biden-crime-family/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/crime/big-guy-in-biden-china-email-is-joe-biden-says-sons-biz-partner/?utm_source=_pdf
https://gop-waysandmeans.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2024/05/Shapley-Affidavit.pdf
https://oversight.house.gov/release/comer-statement-on-transcribed-interview-with-kevin-morris%ef%bf%bc/
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/gallerist-interview-with-oversight-committee-biden-mafia-lied-about-ethics-arrangement-in-selling-hunters-art/?utm_source=_pdf
https://gop-waysandmeans.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2024/05/Shapley-Affidavit.pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/crime/hunter-biden-sues-irs-for-targeting-embarrassing-him/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Delaware.

H/T: The Daily Caller, Ace of Spades

https://dailycaller.com/2024/05/22/cia-block-probe-hunter-biden-sugar-brother-kevin-morris-lesley-wolf-gary-shapley/
https://ace.mu.nu/archives/409809.php
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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